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The regal new Cadillac Sedan de Ville pauses on a side road in the srww-clad Colorado Rockies, and some admirers come up to visit and beg for food.

THERE'S nothing like a new car for

Satisfaction You get a certain feeling as you travel smoothly, smartly, safely
in a 1961 General Motors car—it's a sense of well-being, of
satisfaction. And General Motors has it for you in sizes to suit!

You’ll sit tall when you take the wheel of a handsome new

General Motors car . . .
and no wonder! Here is the feel of

real motoring—quiet, smooth, worry-free. Here is a car that

inspires satisfaction—family size!

Relax . . .

sink back in those soft cushions. Look at the

beauty all around you—the handsome interior and fresh

styling with Body by Fisher. Let your eyes follow those

soft, sculptured lines. Exciting, aren’t they? Now start the

engine and swing out into traffic . . . head for the highway.

This is where GM engineering begins to take meaning.

Here you can really experience the performance of this

wonderful machine and the feeling of safety and confidence

that comes with GM’s traditional built-in reliability. Are

you convinced that GM has got it this year? There’s more

proof, you know. Much more. A wide-as-the-world selection

of cars, for instance
.

. . with an assortment of body styles,
sizes, colors, engines, transmissions and power options that

will amaze you. There’s sure to be one that’s jierfect for

your family. Start the New Year right with a new car from

your General Motors dealer. Visit him today!
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